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a lot of artists play around with their
instrumentation, but imogen heap was one of the
first to make a full album in just a synth. and as it
turns out, shes one of the few artists who can pull
it off. while her songwriting is far from great, her

ability to produce a pop song on her own is
amazing. from the electronic synths of tightrope
walker to the robo-boogie production of go to see

her to the almost t.rex-esque synth of the title
track, this album is very much a synth album. she
really is the queen of the synth. goodnight and go
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is a great song, and while it takes a while to get
there, it showcases heap's ability to create

electronic pop. the song has a lot of heart, and it
does wonders for heap's vocals. the song that

should have been called something like try that
and actually work like you said and isn't called go
to see her is the bane of this album. heap is one
of the few artists who can be heard on her own

and still have a song that would get airplay
(n.e.r.d, anybody?). at least her voice is great on

this song, and the synth is equally wonderful.
imogen heap just puts on a concert. the track

begins and youre left waiting for the song to end.
its like she just wants you to stare at her the

entire time shes singing. its like she wants you to
go crazy. maybe thats why shes so creepy. you
might just love it. and while heaps vocal talents

may not be fantastic, this album shows that shes
got more than enough talent to stay in the game.

the production on this album is incredible, and
heaps sound is unique and very much her own. its
like she decided to take a page out of the opera
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book and just go for it. and she did it perfectly.
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imogen heap has established herself as an artist
who is one of the most important musicians of our

time, and speak for yourself is the perfect
introduction to her music and career. like the get

ya mind corrects song, speak for yourself is a
constant reminder of the power of art and the
beauty of friendship. when asked if speak for

yourself was an attempt to give fans some sort of
answer to the question of what imogen heap

would sound like if she never made get ya mind
correct, phillips said, it didnt really feel like its the

end of a chapter, but its the start of a chapter
thats going to be really interesting to write. and

im really excited to see what happens. if anything,
theres more from us to come.i think its a really
important point to make that speak for yourself

isnt a come-back album, im still making art. i still
love making music and i still love making art and
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im still making music. im still making get your
mind correct, thats still happening and thats still
going to happen. so the question remains, is this
the most embarrassing musical choice ever? after

all, the memories of the o.c. are still fresh, and
that show's already guilty of many of the sins that
imogen heap is accused of here. and she's singing
with this guy? the shows all of which are featured
on this album, from hello, to the r.e.m. duet, to
the the oc dedication, and the song featured in

ghost whisperer are all cringe-inducing. it's like a
musical peanuts where heap and sigsworth (co-

writer of secret garden, the oc's theme song, and
one-half of heap's romantic past) go on an over-
the-top c.s.i. trip. even if you can get past the

music, the lyrics are probably too much. i'll take a
bite out of you, i'll swallow you down is now the
warning to those who try to steal my joy. worry

about that. 5ec8ef588b
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